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Summary Table 
Populations are listed in geographic order from north to south.   
 

Name Length Total Population 
(age 1+ cutthroat) 

Genetic 
Purity 

Threats 

Wolf 2.0 km 914 100% Uncertain if cascade will block 
brook trout 

Sixmile 4.6 km 2,313 100% Aging barrier on private land.  
No easement in place 

Groom 4.3 km 1,685 
 

100% Brook trout have attempted 
invasion unsuccessfully so far. 
No barrier 

Bond 3.3 km 1,168 
(1106-1230) 

99%  Brook trout present 
downstream, unknown if 
barrier exists. 

N F Lost 4.9 km 1097 99% 
(90% 
hybrids) 

Insecure barrier?  Rapid 
increase in hybridization 

S F Lost 5.0 Km 2092? 100 None known. May be multiple 
small, semi-isolated 
populations 

Whitetail 0.8 Km 148 100 Very limited spatially. 
Vulnerable to demographic or 
stochastic risks.  

Soup 3.4 km 454 99% Uncertain of natural barrier 
effectiveness.  Warm water 
temperature 

Cedar 6.5 km 1,282 
 

99%  
(44% 
hybrids) 

Naturally limited habitat. YCT 
contamination comes from 
above? Warm water 
temperature 

Lion 8.2 km Less than 50? ? Almost depopulate stream.  
This stream is no longer 
considered conservation 
population. 

Piper 8.0 km 2,212 
 

96-99% 
(64% 
hybrids) 

Some hybridization has taken 
place.    

Pony 3.6 km 1,560 
 

99% 
(43% 

Some hybridization has taken 
place.  Brook trout present.  



hybrids) No barrier.   
Dog 3.8 km 1,104 

 
99% 
(3% hybrids) 

Very slight hybridization has 
taken place.  Brook trout 
increasing.  No barrier.   

Cat 3.7 km 592 
 

99% 
(31% 
hybrids) 

No barrier.  Brook trout have 
invaded lower areas but not 
upstream 

Smith 2.0 km 571 
 

100 Brook trout present above 
new barrier 

South Fork Cold 3.3 km 566 100? Headwater lakes have 
rainbow. Uncertain if there is 
a barrier to block brook trout.  
High gradient and may 
actually be multiple small 
populations 

Cooney 7.2 km 1,485 100 Brook trout present. Insecure 
barrier.  Most habitat is on 
private land. 

Kraft 12.8 km 1,292 
 

75-92% 
(numerous 
hybrids) 
 

Brook trout present and 
increasing. Hybridization has 
taken place with increasing 
numbers of hybrids. 

Red Butte 4.0 km 1,515 100% Brook trout increasing in 
numbers above barrier. 

Herrick Run 4.9 km 471 
 

99% 
(3% hybrids) 

Limited spatially, possibly 
exacerbated by past land 
mgmt. Reduced genetic 
heterozygosity. 

Owl 1.4 km 131 
 

99%  
(21% 
hybrids) 

Brook trout increasing in 
numbers.  Limited spatially. 
Vulnerable to demographic 
and stochastic risks. 

Upper Swan 7.9 km 1,853 99% 
(6% hybrids) 

Unknown if there is a barrier.   

Beaver Lake 
Outlet (“Sunset 
Creek”) 

2.6 km 340 99% 
(32% 
hybrids) 

Insecure barrier.  Naturally 
limited habitat.  Culvert partial 
barrier at midpoint. 

 
 

Wolf Creek 
The lower end of this population is on private land and the rest is on public land.  A high gradient 
cascade located about 4.5Km upstream of the confluence (on private land) is currently defined as the 
lower point of the population.  Brook trout are present further downstream but at low density near the 
cascade.  It is unclear if cascade can block brook trout from invading further upstream or even if this is 
needed.  While cutthroat trout are present downstream of this cascade, there distribution, population 
size and connectivity to lower Swan River is unknown and thus, for the time being, this area is not 



included in the conservation population.  2016 sampling suggests the upper limit is defined by a 700m 
long stream reach that naturally de-waters in summer and no fish were observed above that segment.  
Cutthroat above cascade were considered slightly hybridized in 1998 but a 2012 sample found them to 
be 100% pure.  This may be a reflection of sample error or perhaps hybridized individuals did not 
successfully reproduce.  Further monitoring of this phenomenon would be invaluable to the science of 
conservation genetics.    The 2012 sample also found Wolf Creek had less heterozygosity than most 
streams in the Swan valley but it is not so reduced that the population is considered inbred.  Private 
landowner seems receptive to conservation efforts.   A representative reach on public land was 
inventoried in 2011 and found excellent habitat conditions.  Stream is very cold and this may be a 
limiting cutthroat trout productivity.  Likely has a small amount of recreational fishing.  Cutthroat trout 
are found below cascade but it is uncertain what connectivity, if any, they have to the Swan River.  
Tailed frogs present.  Small headwater lakes presumed fishless but unverified. 
 
Calculation of Population Size:  A 1997 effort estimated 35 age 1+ fish per 100m CPUE.  Two population 
estimates took place in 2016 and they had 49 and 40 age 1+ fish per 100m (but utilized slightly different 
size cohort of 75mm instead of 70mm typically used elsewhere).  Expanding an average of 45 age 1+ fish 
per 100m over an area 2032m long yields 914 fish.  This is a relative abundance only, not a true 
population estimate. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  2032m (1.3 miles) 

 Population size:   914.   

 Genetic purity:   1998 sample of 11 fish found between 95-99% pure.  This is a small sample size 
and it was unknown what species contaminated the population.  An additional 30 fish were 
analyzed with 57 diagnostic SNP and found to be 100% pure.  Allele heterozygosity was on the 
low end but this population does not appear to have insufficient variability (not inbred). 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is frigid.  Six years of data averages to MWAT of 8.8C and mean 
August temperature of 8.1C.  It never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout present, at least in low numbers below cascade.  Unknown if 
brook trout can pioneer beyond this point.      

 Potential Restoration Actions:     

 Data needs: Evaluation if cascade is adequate fish barrier.   
-  Improved WCT population distribution data below the cascade. 
-Monitoring of hybridization, confirm change to improved purity. 

 

Sixmile Creek 
Stream has relatively high gradient throughout but no habitat inventory has been completed.  There are 
two total barriers to upstream passage, both located on Sixmile Estates.  One barrier is a historic flood 
control device just below highway 83 and the other is a small, cement dam roughly 75m above the 
highway.  Both structure are old and may need repairs; there is uncertainty about the lifespan and 
ability to withstand very high flows.  Currently there is no conservation easement to preserve the 
barriers but landowners seem open to discussion.  Recreational fishing is probably non-existent.  No 
headwater lake.  Majority of fish habitat is believed to be on private lands or Stoltze Timber Company 
holdings and upper extent of habitat is unknown.  2016 survey confirmed fish above Sixmile Sidehill Trail 
crossing and upper limit is currently just estimated from contour lines.      
 



Calculation of Population Size:  GIS modeling suggests this stream has fairly uniform gradient throughout 
so the entire 4.6 Km is assumed to be one reach.  This may be inaccurate and overestimates population 
size.  A 2016 two population estimates were conducted, one at approximately 1.9 km and the other at 
4.4 km.  These found 53 and 77 age 1+ fish per 100m, respectively.  A simple average of the two is 65 
age 1+ per 100m, which expands to 3,007 fish.  This is strictly a relative abundance, no confidence 
intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  4627 m? (2.88 miles)   Upper limit is not known  

 Relative Abundance:    3007 age 1+ fish.   

 Genetic purity:    Sampled in 1983 and 2008.  Both samples were 100% pure. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is cold.  One year of data (to date) found MWAT of 9.7 C and mean 
August temperature of 9.2 C.  It never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Potential failure of historic barrier and subsequent invasion of non-natives. 

 Potential Restoration Actions:  Secure/rebuild barrier and obtain conservation easement.  

 Data needs:  Upstream population limit.   
 

Groom Creek 
This small stream flows directly into Swan Lake and has resisted non-native invasion fairly well.  The 
lower 0.7 miles is on private land and the upper 2 miles on roadless National Forest System lands. A 
small wooden weir on private land may have hindered non-native invasion but this weir was in disrepair 
in the late 1990’s and has probably collapsed altogether.  A 1983 report describes some brook trout 
spawning in the lowest reach (not quantified) and then some were captured in 1996 near FS/Private line 
but none in a 2011 survey at same area.  Current condition on private land is unknown but stream has 
quality habitat throughout National Forest system lands.  The relatively high gradient and cold water 
temperature may be discouraging successful brook trout colonization.  Recreational fishing is probably 
non-existent.  No headwater lake.  A fish weir operated near the mouth in 1983 captured no migratory 
fish movement, thus this population is likely a resident population despite proximity to lake. 
 
Calculation of population size:  The 1983 survey divided this stream into two reaches with the lower one 
having 7% gradient and extending about 2 miles (3218m).  A 1983 population estimate found 77 age 1+ 
per 100m (original data not preserved). A 2011 estimate found 44 age 1+ per 100 with a 55% probability 
of capture.  Expanding the 2011 data yields 1416 fish.  The upper reach is 17% gradient and the 1983 
population estimate was 22 fish per 100m.  In 2016 there were four consecutive CPUE surveys near the 
upper end of fish distribution.   These averaged 25 fish per 100m.  Given the roughly similar 1983 
population estimate with 2016 CPUE, no additional fish were assumed.  Expanding 25 fish per 100m to 
the entire reach yields 269 fish in upper reach.   This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence 
intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  4295m or 2.7 miles.  1983 survey found distinct upper barrier. 

 Relative Abundance:   1685 age 1+ fish.   

 Genetic purity:   1983 sample was 100% pure.  Thirty fish were sampled in 2011 with 57 
diagnostic alleles and found to be 100% pure.  Groom Creek has the highest allelic 
heterozygosity known to date in the Swan valley and does not appear at risk of becoming 
inbred. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal water temperature for cutthroat trout.  Eight years of 
data found MWAT of 11.3 C and mean August temperature of 10.2 C.  It never exceeds 15C. 



 Potential Threats:  Brook trout have invaded at least a portion of the stream but have not 
successfully colonized it.   Three inventories in the same spot.  The 1983 survey captured none, 
the 1996 captured three and 2011 captured none.  Groom Creek does not have any barriers to 
invasion and further investigation on how it has persisted could be valuable.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Unknown, needs evaluation. 

 Data needs:    - Brook trout population size and distribution.   
– Genetic assignment to evaluate if this is a source of adfluvial stocks in Swan Lake. 
-  Potentially good study stream to understand its apparent resistance to invasion.   

 

Bond Creek 
This stream may have two adjacent populations with some interaction between them.  The downstream 
one is speculated to occupy 1.5 miles of low gradient, unconfined channel that goes from the 
downstream edge of National Forest system land to where the channel is more confined.  The upper one 
has about 8-10% gradient and this population extends another 0.9 miles to a distinct waterfall that is a 
total fish barrier.  The lower population has been invaded with brook trout and they occupy roughly half 
of the biomass and yet they have not increased in numbers since 1982.  Native sculpins also exist in the 
lower area, but no tailed frogs.  The upper one has cutthroat trout and tailed frogs but no brook trout or 
sculpins.  Thus it seems these communities may be separate but no known barrier exists between them.  
Genetic variation at 7 loci does suggest they are different populations but the difference is small.  The 
transition area is uncertain and just estimated from GIS modeling of gradient and channel sinuosity.   
Fish habitat in both the upper and lower populations appears excellent.  Further downstream on private 
fish habitat is very poor and this may partially isolate Bond Creek from Swan Lake.  There are two lakes 
in the headwaters.  Bond Lake stocked with Yellowstone and westslope cutthroat trout until 1951 but 
uncertain if any fish persist.  Trinkus Lake stocked with undefined “cutthroat trout” in 1930’s and still 
has fish.       
 

 Total length of habitat:  3278m (2.0 miles).  

 Population size:   Both populations combined may be 1,168 age 1+ fish.  A 2013 sample in the 
lower population estimates 32.22 age 1+ per 132 meters (28.9 to 35.6 CI).  This extrapolates to 
589 age 1+ cutthroat trout (range 527 – 651).  A 2013 sample of relative abundance of the upper 
population found 12 age 1+ per 30m, which may mean the total population is roughly 579. 

 Genetic purity:   16 fish from the lower area were found to be 100% pure in 2001.  This sample 
size was too small for confidence.  Nineteen fish from lower Bond and 10 from upper Bond were 
sampled in 2013.  Both were approximately 99% pure with some rainbow introgression.  Both 
have evidence of hybrid swarms (backcrosses) with a few individuals with greater hybridization.  
No evidence of Yellowstone alleles in any fish. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal water temperature for cutthroat trout.  Three years of 
data found MWAT of 10.4 C and mean August temperature of 10.4 C.  It never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized the stream.   Cold stream 
with good habitat may provide cutthroat trout capability to persist.  Further rainbow trout 
hybridization may take place, presumably from downstream source.     

 Potential Restoration Actions:     Monitor brook trout invasion and suppress if necessary.  
Evaluate feasibility and desirability of barrier. 

 Data needs:   -Genetic status 
  -Monitor brook trout invasion 
  -Status of Trinkus and Bond Lakes. 



 

North Fork Lost Creek 
This population exists upstream of a high gradient, cascade reach on North Fork Lost Creek.  It is 
uncertain if this cascade is a barrier.  Bull trout have been observed upstream of the cascade for about 1 
mile and it is unknown if these are residents or juvenile adfluvial.  No brook trout have been captured 
above the cascade but rainbow trout alleles are present.  The population is entirely on National Forest 
system lands.  Habitat surveys suggest habitat is in excellent condition.  Limiting factor appears to be 
low flows and at least one location routinely goes subsurface.  This area is about 250m and may be 
dividing the cutthroat trout population into two.  Stream is also very cold and this may be limiting fish 
productivity.  Stream has little or no recreational fishing.  Tailed frogs present as well.  No headwater 
lake.  The Spring Slide Mountain tributary has fish habitat for just the first 300m.  The upper limit of fish 
habitat is unknown and speculated to be near the confluence of three tributaries in section PB 45. 
 
Calculation of Population Size:  Given the 250m section of subsurface flows, this estimate assumes two 
independent populations.  The lower area extends 1490m.  A 2012 population estimate here was 11 age 
1+ fish per 100m but this had poor CV.  Two CPUE conducted in 2016 averaged 9.1 age 1+ per 100m.  
Extrapolating 9.1 CPUE for the entire reach yields 136 fish.  The upper reach is 3453m, but when the 
subsurface 250m area is removed, it is 3203m of fish habitat.  Three population estimates have taken 
place in the upper reach, all roughly near each other.  In 1983 the estimate was 24.3 fish per 100m, in 
2001 the estimate was 20.2 fish per 100m and in 2012 the estimate was 66.9 per 100m.  Six different 
CPUE collected at various areas in 2016 averaged 8.7 fish per 100m.  Although all four datasets have 
varying results, they are simply averaged here to provide 30 age 1+ per 100m, which expands to 961 
fish.  This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  4943m (3.1 miles).  Upper limit is uncertain. 

 Relative abundance:  1097 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:  2001 sample found 100% pure.  2012 sample of 30 fish determined they were 
98% pure.  27 out of 30 fish had non-native alleles. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is frigid.  Four years of data averages to MWAT of 8.0C and mean 
August temperature of 8.1C.  It never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:  Cascade reach is not capable of blocking all invasions.  Large-bodied fish 
appear able to negotiate past cascades.  Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized the 
area.   Additionally, while 2001 genetic samples in the headwaters found pure fish, samples 
taken within the cascade area found approximately 82% pure westslope cutthroat trout (post F1 
rainbow hybrids).  Since some fish passage can take place through the cascades, it seems 
hybridization has moved successfully upstream. 

 Potential Restoration Actions:   - Render cascades into impassable barrier.  Also consider 
manually suppress brook trout by means of electrofishing. 

 Data needs:   -Improved understanding of distribution and size of brook trout population 
  -Monitoring of potential rainbow trout introgression with periodic genetic tests. 
  -Feasibility of altering cascades to impassable barrier. 
 

South Fork Lost Creek 
The South Fork Lost Creek conservation population is isolated above a natural barrier, which is a series 
of 5 to 15-foot waterfalls described in a 1983 report located around 7.3 kilometers upstream with 



confluence of North Fork.   Below the waterfalls the stream has bull trout, brook trout, and sculpins but 
above the falls, only cutthroat trout and tailed frogs have been observed.  In 2016, additional several 
large (20-40 ft) waterfalls were found between the confluence of Cliff Creek and the FSR 680 road 
crossing. These waterfalls likely fragment the cutthroat populations and impede upstream movement of 
fish from downstream subpopulations.  It is possible there are other waterfalls within the conservation 
area, thus there is uncertainty of how many population(s) exist in this stream.  Since there are no 
headwater lakes or records of stocking, the cutthroat trout are probably endemic.  Habitat is thought to 
have high quality spawning, rearing, and wintering habitats for the first 2.4 Km but above that the 
stream has more limited and scattered fish distribution due to numerous cascades.  The upper limit of 
cutthroat trout distribution is probably around the 11.0 kilometer point but a 1983 report has 
discrepancies on the exact location of a 20 foot waterfall.  The 2016 inventory did not observe fish at the 
upper bridge but the 1983 effort did, so the upper limit is still optimistically placed at 11.0 Km. The 
stream is reasonably accessible by road but probably receives very little fishing pressure.   
 
Calculation of population size.  Given the uncertainty of how much interaction takes place between all 
the waterfalls, it is unknown if this is one population or many.  Two depletion estimates were completed 
in 2016 and they found 31 and 52 age 1+ fish per 100m (age 1+ defined at 75mm in this study).   A 
simple averaging of this is 41.5 fish per 100m and if this is consistent throughout the stream, then the 
relative abundance is 2092 fish.  However, caution is needed with this value. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  5.04 Km (3.1 miles).  

 Population size:  2092.   

 Genetic purity:   2009 sample found 100% pure.   However, there is some uncertainty about 
Yellowstone cutthroat markers (could be just unique population expression) 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is roughly on line between cold and optimal temperature for 
cutthroat trout.  Eleven years of data found MWAT of 10.4 C and mean August temperature of 
9.5 C.  Stream has never exceeded 15C. 

 Water Temperature 

 Potential Threats:  None known. 

 Potential Restoration Actions:  None at this time. 

 Data needs:  Determine upstream extent of WCT presence. 
 

Whitetail Creek 
This is a very small population that persists upstream of natural barrier.  Population is uniquely adapted 
to tolerate very cold water.  Habitat in good condition; limiting factors are small volume and cold 
temperatures.  Modified culvert barrier installed in 2008 approximately 105m downstream of natural 
barrier to allow future downstream expansion.  The area between barriers has been intermittently 
shocked to remove brook trout but effort has not been large enough for total eradication.  Although 
stream is small, it has considerable woody debris which reduces electrofishing efficacy.  Sparse numbers 
of cutthroat trout currently are found between the barriers but for now the conservation population is 
only that above the natural barrier.  No headwater lakes.  Habitat entirely on State Trust lands.  Upper 
limit is unknown and eDNA work is anticipated in 2017 to determine this.  Current spatial distribution 
estimated by Jim Bower, former DNRC biologist. 
 
Calculation of Population Size:  A 2016 multiple pass depletion estimates 17.99 age 1+ fish per 100m.  
Expansion of this for 822m yields 148 fish.  This is a relative abundance. 



 

 Total length of habitat:  Approximately 822m (0.5 miles) 

 Population size:   148.  

 Genetic purity:   100% pure in 2006 sample 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is frigid (coldest one in this report).  Three years of data averages 
to MWAT of 7.8C and mean August temperature of 7.5C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Demographic or stochastic risks due to very small population.     

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Remove brook trout immediately below natural cascade to 
allow downstream colonization.  This might be achievable with increased effort or chemical 
reclamation.  Evaluate expansion of population into adjacent tributaries and removal of brook 
trout.    

 Data needs:     -Brook trout distribution of adjacent tributaries.   
-Evaluation of potential additional barriers.   

 

Soup Creek 
The Soup Creek population is located upstream of a series of small waterfalls and cascades that extend 
for about 1 mile.  This cascade has not been examined and it is unknown if there is a single transition 
point that separates the brook, bull and rainbow trout system downstream from the upstream cutthroat 
trout population.   While no brook trout have ever been captured in the upper area, rainbow alleles 
have penetrated the area.   The majority of the cutthroat trout numbers appear to be found in the lower 
1 mile which is on Swan River State Forest lands. There is a 100m reach that routinely de-waters in the 
summer and above that are sparse numbers of cutthroat trout that extend for roughly another 1.5 miles 
and reaches USFS land.  The exact upper extent is unknown but speculated to be at confluence of upper 
tributaries.  While the quality of spawning, rearing, and wintering habitats are high, thermographs at the 
State Trust Lands/National Forest Service boundary found this stream to be warm and may be stressful 
to fish.  There is no headwater lake.  The upper Soup Creek watershed is gated closed and recreational 
fishing pressure is probably nill.   
 
Calculation of Population Size:  This area has never received a population estimate.  The area 
downstream of the de-watered section extends for 1656m and genetic samples collected in 2007 and 
2012 collected fish but no CPUE recorded.  In 2016 a sample found 9 fish per 50m CPUE, which would 
expand to 298 fish.  Above the de-watered area a 1982 sample did not find any fish but in the same area 
a 2016 survey found 2 fish per 50m CPUE.  Further upstream had 7 fish per 50m CPUE and so this would 
average to about 4.5 fish per 50m CPUE and expands to another 156 fish.  This is strictly relative 
abundance, no confidence intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  3384 meters or 2.1 miles. 

 Relative Abundance:  454 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   2007 sample found westslope cutthroat and rainbow trout hybrids occur within 
the population, and those hybridized fish have a predominant westslope cutthroat trout genetic 
component; 2012 sample indicates hybrid swarm between westslope cutthroat and rainbow 
trout with a predominant (0.977) westslope cutthroat trout genetic component. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is one of the warmest in this report.  Eleven years of data found 
MWAT of 15.7 C and mean August temperature of 13.4 C.  In a typical year, it averages 14 days 
above 15C which can be stressful to cutthroat trout. 



 Potential Threats:  Set of small waterfalls and cascades in Soup Cr Canyon needs be assessed for 
risk of passing any fish at any flows – risk of EBT and RT invading upper Soup Cr. 

 Potential Restoration Actions:  None at this time. 

 Data needs: - Determine upstream extent of WCT presence. 
- Risk of passage at downstream barriers needs verified. 

 
 

Cedar Creek 
This population exists upstream of a very high gradient area downstream of FR 10381 in the four corners 
of sections 11/12/13/14.  No brook trout have been found above this high gradient area.  It is uncertain 
if this population is endemic or was founded from historic stocking in headwater lakes.  The largest lake, 
named Cedar Lake, was historically stocked with undefined “cutthroat trout” but has been stocked with 
pure cutthroat trout in recent years.  Citizens report that another lake somewhere in this drainage was 
stocked but there are no clear records.  Although there are several 1 or 2m waterfalls near section 14 
and 23 line, a 2011 genetic analysis suggest the Cedar Creek is one population and not segregated.  The 
upper extent of the population is uncertain.  In 2016 sparse numbers of cutthroat trout were observed 
in between the lower lakes of the chain (near section 21/22 line) and it is plausible they extend to the 
lake on sections 20/21 lake.  Upstream of that lake is very high gradient and any fish found there are 
likely emigrants from Cedar Lake and not functioning as a population.  South Fork Cedar Creek is entirely 
unexplored and may contain sparse numbers.  A conservative estimate of the upper limit is the 
confluence of South Fork with main Cedar Creek.  Watershed is mostly unroaded landscape except 
where Plum Creek harvested the riparian area for 0.7 miles of the stream in 1980’s.  Entire area is now 
National Forest system lands.  Habitat limiting factor seems to be warm water temperatures and 
unstable channels (thus may also be limited in winter survival).  Recreational fishing in streams is 
probably non-existent.   Watershed may vulnerable to catastrophic wildfire. 
 
Calculation of Population Size:  This stream appears to be more productive below the lowest lake which 
is 4804m long.  Two CPUE efforts in 2016 ranged from 11 to 13 age 1+ per 50m.  A 2011 population 
estimate found 29.7 age 1+ per 100m, CV 0.15 and probability of capture 40%.  Thus it appears the 13 
per 50m is more accurate and the true population is probably closer to 18 per 50m.  Expanding 13 per 
50m yields 1249 in the lower reach.  The area above the lake found 1 per 50 CPUE and there is no other 
data on file.  Expanding the upper area to the conservative terminus at South Fork confluence yields an 
additional 33 fish.  The total population is then 1282 age 1+ fish in the stream and probably additional 
fish in unnamed lake.  This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  At least 6462m (4.02 miles). 

 Relative Abundance:   1282 age 1+ fish in stream, plus additional in lake. 

 Genetic purity:   2006 sample of 25 fish found them to be 100% pure.  However in 2011 this 
population was found 99 to 99.8% hybridized.  2 out of 10 fish from the headwaters were 
hybrids and 13 of 24 fish closer to FSR 10381 were hybrids.  Populations do not appear distinct, 
thus assumed to one.  Yellowstone alleles were more prevalent upstream, indicating these 
alleles are moving down from headwater lakes. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is the warmest in this report.  Eight years of data found MWAT of 
16.3 C and mean August temperature of 13.7 C.  In a typical year, it averages 37 days above 15C 
which can be stressful to cutthroat trout. 



 Potential Threats:   Needs evaluation of security of natural barrier to resist invasion.  Climate 
change may further stress summer habitat conditions. 

 Potential Restoration Actions:    Needs periodic monitoring to verify brook trout or rainbow 
trout have not invaded past barriers.  If lakes are contaminated, evaluation is needed on 
restoration strategy.  Needs consideration of reducing wildfire risk by means of prescribed fire.   

 Data needs:   - Fish species composition and genetic status of headwater lakes. 
 

 

Lion Creek 
Although this stream has substantial habitat, it does not appear to support a viable cutthroat trout 
population.  A large waterfall separates the lower reaches, which contain bull trout and brook trout, 
from the upper reaches.  The watershed above the waterfall was historically fishless but Montana FWP 
occasionally stocks M012 Westslope cutthroat trout (by helicopter) in one of the 3 lakes in the South 
Fork basin.  Sampling conducted at 4 widely distributed locations (including far headwaters) in 2011 and 
2016 yielded a total of only two fish.  Habitat is in excellent shape but appears to be naturally 
unproductive (low nutrients) and has several locations that chronically dewater. The large stream 
volume makes it challenging to sample. Located entirely on unroaded public land. Landscape is 
vulnerable to a catastrophic wildfire.  Fishing is prohibited in stream.  The total length of the area is 
estimated to the highest location with observed fish, as well as the South Fork up until the first in-
channel lake. 
 
Calculation of Population Size:  Despite sampling at the various locations with good potential, catch 
rates were too low to estimate any density.  This population can only be described as “sparse”. 
 
This stream should be removed from the conservation list.  It does not appear to be a viable population. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  8202m (5.09 miles) 

 Population size:   Unknown, no population estimate available.  Believed to be very sparse. 

 Genetic purity:   Unknown 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is frigid.  Four years of data found MWAT of 8.8 C and mean August 
temperature of 8.5 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C.   

 Potential Threats:   None identified   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Unknown, needs evaluation.   

 Data needs:   Evaluation if this stream is potential capable of sustaining new, transplanted 
population.  

 

Piper Creek 
This population is suspected to be the progeny of headwater lakes stocking and not necessarily 
endemic.  A high gradient section seems to be the upper limit of bull trout and brook trout distribution 
and the beginning of cutthroat trout distribution, although there is no obvious barrier or distinct 
transition point.  2011 snorkel surveys suggest the lower end of cutthroat trout distribution is roughly 
100m downstream of FR 966 bridge.  Moore Creek tributary was confirmed fishless in 2011 but it does 
have tailed frogs. Most of population is in wilderness and all is now on National Forest system lands.  
Habitat in excellent condition but probably limited by high gradient throughout.  Watershed is 



vulnerable to catastrophic wildfire.  Piper Lake stocked with undefined “cutthroat trout” until 1966 but 
low densities still persist in lake.  DuCharme Lake also stocked with “cutthroat trout” in 1940s-1960’s 
but been stocked with westslope cutthroat trout in more recent years.  Upper DuCharme also reported 
to have fish of unknown origin.  Recreational fishing in stream is probably nill but moderate levels in 
headwater lakes.  The overall high gradient, large water volume, and low conductivity make this stream 
challenging to effectively sample.  All efforts to date had been forced to seek out pockets of lower 
gradient and may not be accurately representing the entire stream.   The upper limit of fish distribution 
is unknown, but based on stream gradient it is possible it extends to section 37 but does not include the 
outlet of Piper Lake itself. 
 
Calculation of population size:  As described earlier, this stream is challenging to electrofish.  In areas 
that have 4% gradient or more, 2016 efforts found 4-5 fish per 50m CPUE.  GIS modeling suggests that 
these higher gradient areas total up to about 53% of overall stream (4318m, thus expansion of CPUE 
equates to 389 fish.  However in lower gradient areas, 2016 efforts found 15 per 50m and 23 per 50m 
CPUE.  1996 snorkel surveys by Plum Creek employees ranged from 0-20 fish per 160m.  A 2011 multiple 
pass depletion in a low gradient area estimated 70.4 per 100m (ranging 52 to 89) but CV was 1.3 and 
only 12% probability of capture.  A simple average of the 2011 pop estimate and two 2016 CPUE 
estimate yields 24.4 per 100m, which expands to 1823 fish.  Totaling the low and high gradient sections 
results in 2,212 age 1+ fish in Piper Creek.   This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence intervals. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  8054m or 5.00 miles.    

 Relative abundance:   2212 age 1+ fish.   

 Genetic purity:   2012 is first sample.  Two samples were collected in upper and lower portion of 
population.  Upper area was 99% pure and lower was 96% pure.  Numerous hybrids noted in 
both areas and this is believed to be one population. 

  Water Temperature:  Stream is borderline between cold and optimal.  Six years of data found 
MWAT of 10.7 C and mean August temperature of 8.8 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C.  

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded into the transition area but have not yet invaded 
the headwaters.  Climate change may improve brook trout colonization success.     

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Reduce risk of catastrophic wildfire by means of prescribed fire.  
Consider modifying cascade area to create a barrier. 

 Data needs:  - Fish distribution and genetic purity of all headwaters lakes. 
 

Pony Creek 
The downstream limit of this population is not clearly defined but assumed to be somewhere near 
section 36/25 line.  Lower reaches have numerous brook trout, as well as sculpin, longnose sucker and 
tailed frogs.  There is no known waterfall or distinct transition from lower to upper.  Upper reaches have 
cutthroat trout, tailed frogs and sparse numbers of brook trout.  Brook trout have been captured 
intermittently as far upstream as FSR 901 bridge.  This suggests that brook trout have invaded but not 
colonized the upper reaches.  Pony Lake was historically fishless but has been intermittently stocked 
with westslope cutthroat trout and also Yellowstone cutthroat trout in the past.  It is unknown if the 
Pony Creek population is endemic, supplemented by emigrants from Pony Lake or both.  A 1983 sample 
confirmed cutthroat trout are present until near the section 30/29 line but above that the stream is very 
high gradient and presumably fishless.  Pony Creek habitat has never been quantified but is presumably 
limited by high gradient.   Entire stream is currently National Forest system lands.  
 



Calculation of Population Size:  Except for a 1983 sample in the far headwaters, nearly every sample to 
date has been within about 300m of FSR 901.  Results have been fairly consistent.  Six population 
estimates from 2006-2012 have averaged 58.1 age 1+ fish per 100m.  These have average 64% 
probability of capture.  Three additional 2016 relative abundances captured an average of 31.3 fish per 
100m but with 64% capture rate, that is closer to 43 age 1+ fish per 100m.  Expanding 43 age 1+ fish to 
the entire reach yields 1560 fish.  This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence intervals. 
 
Brook trout have been captured in samples near FSR 901 in 2006, 2012, and 2016 but not in 1999, 2007 
or 2009.  In all cases densities have been too low to estimate but a simple average from 12 efforts yields 
1.7 brook trout per 100m.  Due to higher gradient beyond section 30, it is assumed are only found in the 
lower 1755 m. Therefore the total brook trout population may be around 30 individuals.   
 

 Total length of habitat:  3629m. (2.2 miles)   

 Relative Abundance:   1560 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   Found 99% pure in year 2000 sample.  Slight contamination from rainbow trout.  
2012 sample found they are 99.2% pure.  13 out of 30 fish were hybrids. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal temperature for cutthroat trout.  Four years of data 
found MWAT of 12.6 C and mean August temperature of 11.6 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded but unsuccessfully colonized headwaters.  
Rainbow trout introgression was noted but unsure if threat is from upstream Pony Lake or 
downstream invasion.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Needs evaluation if barrier should be constructed to block 
brook trout invasion. 

 Data needs:    - Monitoring of brook trout distribution 
  -  Genetic status of Pony Lake 

-  Genetic assignment to evaluate if this is a source of migratory fish. 
 

Cat Creek 
This population was previously considered part of Dog Creek, but given the scarcity of cutthroat trout 
near the confluence, Cat Creek is now considered distinct.  This population was probably endemic but 
likely is supplemented or even enhanced with emigrants from Cat Lake.  Cat Lake was been stocked in 
1967 with undetermined “cutthroat trout” and westslope cutthroat trout in more recent years.  The 
downstream limit of the population is unknown.  Brook trout are roughly 1:1 with cutthroat trout near 
FSR 9547A culvert but have never been captured in any sample upstream of the end of FSR 91448.  The 
culvert on FSR 9547A is partial but not absolute upstream passage barrier.  One bull trout was observed 
above the culvert in a 1998 sample.  The upstream limit of fish habitat is not known but the stream 
becomes very steep the last mile and known to have intermittent flows near the lake.  Tailed frogs are 
very numerous in this stream.  Stream is entirely on public land and receives modest fishing pressure at 
lake and possibly near FSR 901 bridge.    
 
Calculation of Population Size:  A 2012 population estimate at FSR 90417 was 17 per 100m and a 2016 
effort here found 16 per 100m CPUE.  A 2016 effort near the end of FSR 90418 found 10 per 100m and 
thus the 1 mile segment from FSR 90418 to the section line of 31/32 is assumed to have similar density.  
A simple average of CPUE finds 14.3 age 1+ fish per 100m, which expands to 231 fish.  Fish density 
seems greater below the bridge.  Previous CPUE in 1998 found 12 per 100m, 18 per 100m in 2012 and 
42 per 100m in 2016.  An average of these three yields 24 age 1+ per 100m, which expands to 311 fish in 



this 1297m reach.   No data is available for the upper 822m of habitat.  Given the very high gradient, it is 
assumed this area only has about 50 fish.  The sum relative abunance of Cat Creek is estimated to be 
592 fish (no confidence intervals) 
 
Brook trout: Both a 2008 and 2012 sample just upstream of FSR 9547A captured 16 to 10 brook trout 
per 100m, respectively.  The upper limit of brook trout is unknown but none ever captured at end of FSR 
91448.   Using a GIS-derived stream gradient model, a possible transition point is 347m upstream of FSR 
9547A where the gradient increases.  If that is correct, then averaging to 13 brook trout per 100m, 
expands to a total of about 45 individuals.   
 

 Total length of habitat:  3728m (2.32 miles).   

 Relative Abundance:   592 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   2012 found 99.2% pure.  9 out of 29 fish were hybrids 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal temperature for cutthroat trout.  Four years of data 
found MWAT of 12.5 C and mean August temperature of 11.8 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout invasion further upstream.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Construct barrier, if feasible.  

 Data needs:    - Monitoring of brook trout distribution 
  Genetic assignment to evaluate if this is a source of migratory fish    

 
 

Dog Creek 
Although Dog Creek might have some interaction with Cat Creek, these two streams are assumed to 
function separately due to scarcity of cutthroat trout in lower Cat.  The small headwater lake in Dog 
Creek is presumed fishless and thus the cutthroat trout are likely endemic.  Given the presence of 
cutthroat trout in the lower reaches and occasional use by bull trout and rainbow trout, it is possible this 
stream supports some migratory cutthroat trout use.  Although cutthroat trout are found downstream 
of FSR 899, brook trout are more numerous and this area is excluded from the conservation area.  From 
the Cat Creek confluence upstream to the terminus of FSR 90434 (1490m), the population is roughly 1:1 
cutthroat trout to brook trout.  From this area to the FSR 901 bridge, the ratio shifts to 10:1 cutthroat 
trout to brook trout.  The upper 800m appears devoid of brook trout.  The stream is fairly high gradient 
throughout but no known barriers.  Upstream of FSR 9721, Dog Creek is confirmed to be fishless.    
Tailed frogs widespread and numerous.  The headwaters partially burned in 2012.  Recreational fishing is 
light.  Conservation area is entirely on public lands.   
 
Calculation of Population Size:  All available data indicate the greatest cutthroat trout density is in the 
vicinity of the FSR 901 bridge.  A 2012 population estimate was 30.1 per 100m and in 2016 CPUE was 80 
per 100m.  A simple average of these is 55 fish per 100m and this area extends 1475m, thus expands to 
811 fish.  The upper 800m had 18 fish per 100m CPUE, so that expands to 144 fish.  The lower 1490 
section had 10 fish per 100m CPUE in 2012, so that equates to 149.  Thus Dog Creek has about 1,104 age 
1+ cutthroat trout.  This is strictly relative abundance, no confidence interval. 
 
Brook trout appear more numerous in the lower reaches.  A 2012 sample found 8 per 100m CPUE so 
that expands to 119 fish.  The reach near FSR 901 bridge had 7 brook trout per 100m in a 2012 
population estimate and 6 per 100m CPUE in 2016.  A simple average is 6.5 brook trout per 100m and 



this expands to 96 fish.  No brook trout have been observed in the upper areas, so the total brook trout 
population is approximately 215 fish. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  3756m (2.33 miles) 

 Relative Abundance:    1104 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   Year 2000 samples of Cat Creek found 98% pure in headwaters and 95% pure in 
lower reach.  Contamination from rainbow trout.  Dog Creek headwater sampling in 2003 found 
100% pure.  2012 found it is 99.9% pure.  One fish had one nonnative allele.  Heterozygosity 
appears normal (not inbred). 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal temperature for cutthroat trout.  Three years of data 
found MWAT of 11.3 C and mean August temperature of 9.9 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Rainbow trout introgression has already taken place and may continue to 
expand.  Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized the headwaters of Dog  

 Potential Restoration Actions:    Needs analysis if this is an appropriate conservation area.  May 
be desirable to suppress brook trout in headwater areas. 

 Data needs:    --Current distribution of brook trout. 
  -Evaluation of small headwater lake in Dog Creek 

Genetic assignment to evaluate if this is a source of adfluvial stocks in Swan Lake. 
 

Smith Creek 
This small population is located in the headwaters of Smith Creek and since there is no lake in the 
watershed, it is probably endemic.  A 2011 survey found a debris jam that seems to be a partial fish 
barrier as brook trout are numerous downstream but sparse above that.  Given that the debris jam was 
not completely effective nor will last indefinitely, a cement barrier was constructed downstream of 
debris jam at the terminus of FSR 90397 in fall of 2016.  This means that a 268m distance from the 
cement barrier to the debris jam is predominantly brook trout that need to be removed.  While brook 
trout are still scarce above the debris jam, the 2016 sample detected them at FSR 9762 bridge, the 
further upstream ever observed.   Upstream limit is not known and the furthest upstream sample to 
date (collected in 1983) found cutthroat trout near the switchback in trail 29.  Given the steady gradient, 
it is possible fish extend further into the headwaters than currently known.  Habitat conditions unknown 
and may have been impacted by past Plum Creek harvest.  Entire watershed is now public land.  Tailed 
frogs are present in this stream at apparently low density.  Culvert on FSR 9762 was a barrier but was 
replaced with a bridge in 2009.  Some recreational fishing may take place at bridge but otherwise is non-
existent.  Majority of this watershed burned in 2012 Condon Mountain Fire.   
 
Calculation of Population Size:  A 2012 population estimate near the FSR 9762 bridge found 28.8 age 1+ 
cutthroat trout per 100m.  Two 2016 samples in this area ranged from 30 to 44 age 1+ per 100m.  Taking 
a simple average of all three yields 34.3 fish per 100m.  Expanding this to the 1592m of the upper area 
yields 546 fish.  Cutthroat trout densities closer to the debris jam seem lower, just 6 per 100m in a 2016 
CPUE.  Assuming the lower density extends from the debris jam to FSR 90394 (based on general valley 
topography), this means the 420m reach has 25 cutthroat trout.  The total relative abundance of age 1+ 
cutthroat trout is 571 (no confidence intervals) 
 
Brook trout are present up to the FSR 9762 bridge.  Closer to the debris jam, a 2016 sample found 12 per 
50m but by the bridge was 4 per 50m.  A simple average of these is 8 per 50m and it is approximately 
815m from the debris to bridge, so that is 130 brook trout. 



 

 Total length of habitat:  2012m (1.3 miles) 

 Relative Abundance:  571 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   2006 sample of 30 fish found 100% pure.  2012 sample of 29 fish also found 
they were 100% pure.  Heterozygosity appears normal (not inbred). 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is cold.  Four years of data found MWAT of 9.2 C and mean August 
temperature of 9.2 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:  Brook trout present above barrier and could expand.  Small population size 
and spatial extent may pose demographic and stochastic risks.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:  Eradicate brook trout above new barrier 

 Data needs:  
. 
 

South Fork Cold Creek 
This population was “discovered” in 2010 watershed inventory of the large Cold Creek watershed.  It is 
unknown if the population is endemic or emigrants from headwater lake stocking or progeny of both.  
The downstream limit is not precisely defined but in general cutthroat trout are more abundant 
upstream of the confluence with tributary in section 32.  Brook trout are present for about a half mile 
but have not been observed in samples further upstream.  Given the general high gradient of this 
stream, it is possible that a natural barrier exists somewhere that just has not been discovered.  The 
lower half ranges from 2 to 14% gradient and appears to have higher fish density.  The upper half is 
more consistently 5-7% gradient with numerous step pools and sparse numbers of fish.  A 2010 sample 
noted one heterogeneous allele that suggested the possibility that the upper and lower reaches are 
separate populations.  Tailed frogs are present throughout.  Several unnamed lakes are found in the 
headwaters and they reportedly contain rainbow trout.  The watershed is entirely on public land and has 
no open roads and no hiking trails, so it is probably has no recreational fishing pressure.  No habitat 
inventory has been conducted. 
 
Calculation of population size:  No population estimate has ever been conducted.  A 2011 survey in the 
lower half found 10 age 1+ per 50m CPUE.  2016 surveys ranged 11 to 13 per 50m CPUE.  A simple 
average of all three is 11.3 per 50m, and since the lower half is approximately 1835 long, that expands 
to 415 fish total.  The upper half had 4 age 1+ per 50m CPUE in a 2011 survey and 6 age 1+ in 2016.  This 
averages to 5 age 1+ per 50m, which expands to 151 fish.  Thus the total relative abundance is 566 fish 
(no confidence intervals). 
 
Brook trout:  A 2016 sample captured 10 age 1+ brook trout per 100m at a location about 400m 
upstream from the estimated terminus of the cutthroat trout population.  Shortly above this location, 
GIS modeling suggests a 500m segment of high gradient and no brook trout found above that.  Assuming 
a midway upper limit of brook trout, the total length with brook trout is 650m.  Expanding the CPUE 
yields about 65 brook trout. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  3350m (2.0 miles). 

 Relative abundance:  566 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   2010 sample of 19 fish tentatively assigned them as genetically pure.  Some 
genetic variation at six loci suggest this stream may have an upper population different than the 



lower.  The upper population possibly had one rainbow allele but it could be a natural variation.  
The lower population appears pure but insufficient samples to be certain.    

 Water Temperature:  Stream appears frigid.  With only one year of data (to date), inventory 
found MWAT of 8.4 C and mean August temperature of 7.6 C.  Stream did not exceed 15C at any 
point that summer. 

 Potential Threats:  Brook trout are present in the system but it is unsure if they can ascend all 
the way upstream.  The headwater lakes may have rainbow trout, a potential source of 
hybridization.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:  Secure barrier (if needed).  Replace rainbow trout in lakes with 
cutthroat trout. 

 Data needs: Search to locate if any natural barrier exists to block brook trout.  Determine 
species composition in headwater lakes. 

 
 
 

Cooney Creek 
This population exists upstream of the culvert on Highway 83.  The culvert is at least a partial barrier but 
there is much uncertainty on whether it has a beneficial or adverse impact.  FishXing modeling suggests 
it may not be passable to most species except WCT (during 27-37 cfs).  However migratory bull trout 
were observed above the barrier in 2016 (yet intermittent redd counts have not located any redds 
above the culvert). Brook trout are abundant in lower reaches and decline in density moving upstream.  
The lower 52% of this stream is on private, residential land and the upper part is roadless public land.  
Upper extent of cutthroat trout distribution on NFS land is unknown and speculated at this time to be 
limited by channel volume.  Sampling has confirmed it extends at least 5.75Km but may extend 7.2Km.  
Habitat on private land appears to be somewhat limited by lack of pools and cover while on public land 
it is limited by high gradient.   Recreational fishing is probably significant on private lands and non-
existent on public.  One large landowner very supportive of native fish restoration and application of 
good science. 
 
Calculation of Population Size: In 2017 two density estimates were performed in Cooney Creek, located 
1.43 mile (2.3 km) and 2 miles (3.3 km) upstream from the confluence. WCT densities were estimated at 
21 (8-34 95% CI) and 20 (8-32) 75 mm+ fish per 100 m, respectively.  Note that age 1+ is defined as 
75mm for this stream, unlike the 70mm designation for other streams. This gives an average fish density 
of 20.5 fish per 100m, and this expands to 1485 for entire stream.  This may be overestimating the true 
population size given the lower 1Km is reportedly scarce cutthroat trout.    
 

 Total length of habitat:  Estimated 7245m (4.5 miles) 

 Population size:   1485. 

 Genetic purity:   2003 sample found 100% pure.  Resampled again in 2008, also 100% pure. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is cold.  Six years of data found MWAT of 9.5 C and mean August 
temperature of 9.0 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded and colonized the watershed to some degree.  
Recent discussions of opening fish passage at Highway 83 to benefit bull trout may harm 
cutthroat trout.  Unknown if private landowners will support cutthroat trout restoration.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Evaluate trade-offs of providing fish passage at highway 83.  
Develop restoration plan with private landowners. 



 Data needs:    -Mark/recap surveys to evaluate efficacy of Highway 83 culvert barrier. 
- Monitoring of brook trout distribution.   
Understanding of bull trout utilization of stream. K. Carim plans to conduct genetic 

analysis of purity of bull trout 
Determination of upper limit of cutthroat trout.  K. Carim plans to collect further eDNA 

work upstream. 
 

Kraft Creek 
This population(s) consists of upper Kraft and Hemlock Creek (Red Butte Creek is not included since it is 
isolated upstream of a barrier).  This large area may be one population or several semi-distinct 
subpopulations.  At one time a barrier was proposed near Hemlock Creek but this was shelved due to 
declining genetic purity and rapid expansion of brook trout.  There is no distinct downstream limit of the 
cutthroat trout population but rather a gradual shift in species composition that occurs near the 
confluence of Kraft and Hemlock.  Unfortunately at this site, brook trout have steadily replaced 
cutthroat trout and the 2010 ratio was 1:1, in 2011 it was 1.4 brook trout to 1 cutthroat trout and in 
2016 it was 6 brook trout to 1 cutthroat trout.  Likewise lower Hemlock Creek has declined from 1:1 
species ratio in 2010 to 6 brook trout to 1 cutthroat trout ratio in 2016.  Frenchy Creek consists of just a 
few beaver ponds (with intermittent flows between) and these ponds are now full of brook trout, so 
Frenchy Creek is no longer included in this conservation area.  A 2011 sample found extensive admixture 
of rainbow trout (hybrid swarm) with hybridization extending well into upper Kraft Creek.  A 2003 
wildfire burned much of this area.  Diverse habitats, generally in good condition but limiting factor is 
warm water temperatures.  Entire watershed is now on National Forest system lands.  Hemlock Lake has 
recreational fishing and some recreational fishing takes place at bridges.  Hemlock Lake may have 
historically supported an endemic population but was stocked with undefined “cutthroat trout” in 1939 
and 1969 and then westslope cutthroat trout in more recent years.  Other lakes in Hemlock basin may 
be large enough to support fish but status is unknown.  Notimah Lake presumably has an unknown 
number of cutthroat trout.  Sculpins and juvenile bull trout found in lower reaches (to approximately the 
Frenchy Creek confluence) and tailed frogs present throughout.   
 
Calculation of population size.  A 100m section of upper Kraft Creek has had multiple population 
estimate since 2011 and they average 28.7 age 1+ cutthroat trout per 100 with 67% probability of 
capture.  This area seems to typify a 1464m reach, which expands to 420 fish.  A 2016 effort near 
Notimah Lake found 14 per 100m CPUE with means the true population is closer to 18 fish per 100m 
and this area is about 612m long, thus expands to 110 fish.  The uppermost 1205m in the upper two 
forks have not been inventoried but very sparse numbers of fish have been observed by Beth Gardner, 
speculated to be a density of about 1 per 50m, which expands to 24 fish.  1996 and 2002 data suggest 
the 2478m stretch from Red Butte to Hemlock has similar population characteristics and thus a 2016 
effort in this area found 3 per 50m CPUE with a true population closer to 4 per 50m. This expands to 198 
fish.  The lower 753m of Hemlock Creek has low gradient. A 2010 population estimate found 14.3 
cutthroat trout per 100m, with 70% probability of capture.  In 2016 this was just 6 per 100m although 
the true population may be 8 fish per 100m, which expands to 60 fish.  The upper 6000m is moderately 
high gradient and never inventoried.  Assuming a constant 8 fish per 100m, this is another 480 fish but 
this is purely speculative.  Thus the total Kraft Creek relative abundance is 1292 age 1+ fish (no 
confidence intervals).  The North Fork Hemlock reportedly has cutthroat trout near the wilderness 
boundary but absolutely no population data is available and for now, this stream is not included. 
 



Brook trout population estimate uses the same reach breakouts described above.  In the 1464m reach, 
the 2015 population estimate of 15.12 per 100m expands to this population expands to 221 fish. The 
Notimah reach CPUE of 9 per 50m expands to 110 fish.  Kraft Creek between Red Butte and Hemlock 
had 11 per 100m CPUE which expands to 273 fish. Lower Hemlock had 24 per 50m CPUE which expands 
to 361 fish.  There is no information if brook trout exist in upper Hemlock, Frenchy or the extreme upper 
forks of Kraft Creek so these are assumed to be devoid of brook trout.  The total brook trout population 
size is estimated 965. 
 

 Total length of habitat:  12,767 meters or 7.9 miles.  While the upper limit of Kraft and Frenchy 
are fairly well understood, the upper limit of Hemlock is unknown.  Given the moderate 
topography downstream of Hemlock Lake, it is assumed the stream population extends all the 
way to the lake but not to North Hemlock Lake since that fork is high gradient.    

 Relative Abundance:   1292 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   2011 samples found a dramatic change since 2003.  In the lower stretch (near 
proposed barrier), only 18% of fish were pure and the rest were various levels of admixture.  
Hemlock Creek about 1/2 mile upstream was 92% pure.  Upper Kraft about 3 miles upstream 
was 75% pure.   

 Water Temperature:  Stream is warmer than most and not necessarily optimal temperature for 
cutthroat trout.  Three years of data found MWAT of 13.5 C and mean August temperature of 
12.7 C.   In a typical summer, stream exceeds 15C an average of 25 days which can be stressful 
to trout.   

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized stream.  Current 
distribution is fairly well mapped and appears to have increased in Hemlock and Upper Kraft 
since 2003.  Post F1 hybrids have invaded lower areas.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:    

 Data needs:    -Population estimate and brook trout distribution in upper Hemlock Creek 
-Potential good study stream to evaluate brook trout invasion rate and impacts. 
Population distribution in North Fork Hemlock Creek. 

 
 

Red Butte Creek 
Red Butte Creek contains a 100% genetically pure population and was previously considered part of the 
Kraft Creek population.  However this stream was intentionally isolated in 2014 with a cement barrier at 
the mouth.  This barrier is intended to block brook trout invasion and rainbow trout hybridization that 
appears to be happening in the twin watershed of upper Kraft Creek.  Best information prior to 
construction was that only very sparse numbers of brook trout had invaded Red Butte Creek since 2004 
(less than 1 per 100m).  However 2016 eDNA analysis and subsequent electrofishing demonstrated 
brook trout are fairly common the first 2.0 Km but not beyond that.  A one pass suppression effort took 
place for the first 1 Km and removed 70 brook trout (and handled 209 cutthroat trout, which implies a 
3:1 cutthroat trout: brook trout ratio).  No change in habitat is apparent at the 2.0 Km location and it is 
unclear why the invasion has halted there.  The 2016 eDNA also found cutthroat trout extend further 
upstream than realized and the upper limit has not yet been found.  Fish confirmed to at least 300m 
downstream of confluence of tributaries in section 7, so the upper end assumed at this confluence for 
now. Red Butte Creek is largely a high gradient (8% average), boulder dominated stream.  This stream is 
entirely on National Forest system lands.  The 2003 Crazy Horse wildfire burned almost 100% of the 
riparian area but there is a patch of heavy shade.  The upper half is within Mission Mountain wilderness 



and the lower half has received little land management.  Tailed frogs are very numerous, possibly the 
highest density observed in the Swan Valley.   Recreational fishing is probably non-existent.     
 
Calculation of Population Size.  In general all of Red Butte Creek has fairly similar habitat and gradient, 
so this is assumed to be one simple reach.  Several quality population estimates have taken place near 
the midpoint of this stream.  In 2002, the estimate was 109 age 1+ fish per 100m but in 2011 it was 18.9 
age 1+ fish per 100m and in 2016 it was 38 age 1+ per 100m.  Additional CPUE efforts taken upstream 
and downstream had variable answers, so only the 2016 estimate is used, which then expands to a 
relative abundance of 1515 age 1+ fish (no confidence intervals). 
 
All three population estimates had unusually high probability of capture (compared to other streams in 
the Swan Valley), average 73% on first pass.  Although none of the estimates were in the area with 
brook trout, this capture probability is assumed to be similar to the 1 Km suppression effort.  A total of 
70 brook trout were removed over 1Km.  Thus the actual number was likely 121 brook trout in 1 Km, 
which expands to 242 fish in the entire 2 Km area.  Given that 70 were removed in 2016, the current 
abundance of brook trout is roughly 172 fish.  
 

 Total length of habitat:  Currently estimated at 3986m (2.5 miles) although upper extent is not 
known.  

 Relative Abundance:   1515 age 1+.   

 Genetic purity:  2003 and 2011 samples found Red Butte 100% pure.  Heterozygosity is normal.   

 Water Temperature:  Stream appears to be borderline between warm and optimal temperature 
for cutthroat trout.  Two years of data found MWAT of 12.0 C and mean August temperature of 
10.5 C.  However the stream also averaged 22 days over 15C, which can be stressful to cutthroat 
trout.   

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized stream.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:   Eradication of brook trout above barrier.   

 Data needs:    -Monitor population size, purity and heterozygosity after isolation to be sure the  
barrier is meeting conservation objective. 

  
 

Herrick Run 
This small population is situated in a tributary stream to Lindbergh Lake.  The very high gradient in lower 
half mile above the lake seems to have blocked non-native invasions.  Bunyan Lake may have been 
historically stocked with “cutthroat trout” in 1931 and 1951 (records uncertain).  Thus there is 
speculation that the Herrick Run population is not endemic but rather progeny of this historic stocking.   
Genetic analysis in 2011 identified this population exhibits very low heterozygosity.  Given the situation 
that the population is relatively small, almost but not quite genetically pure, not located in the 
wilderness and probably not endemic, it is an ideal stream to evaluate the merits of “genetic rescue”.   
First generation offspring from Danaher Creek (Bob Marshall Wilderness) donor population were 
introduced with several techniques in an experimental design in 2012, the results of this study are 
pending.   
 
The Herrick Run population appears to have lake-dwelling populations in Bunyan and Meadow Lake with 
at least some connectivity to lotic population downstream.  Limiting factors are low flows, relatively 
warm water temperatures and proportionally high amounts of high gradient reaches.  De-watering has 



been observed several times in an area between FSR 79 and beaver ponds.  Some habitat restoration 
may be beneficial on former Plum Creek land but this has not been evaluated.  An upstream migration 
barrier on FSR 79 at Herrick Run was replaced to provide passage in 2011 but another barrier still 
remains between Bunyan and Meadow Lake.  Some spawning has been verified upstream of Meadow 
Lake.  Meadow Lake is a fen with unique flora and was stocked with brook trout in 1947 but appears to 
have been unsuccessful.  Beanhole and Eagle Lake are fishless but it is possible that Skylark Lake 
contains fish.    
 
Calculation of Population Size:  Herrick Run appears to have four reaches.  The lowermost reach extends 
835m is very high gradient.  Two CPUE samples in 2016 averaged 21 age 1+ fish per 100m, which 
expands to 175 fish.  The next reach is lower gradient and extends 603m to just upstream of a series of 
beaver ponds.  This reach has been sampled repeatedly and a 2011 population estimate found 24 age 1+ 
per 100m.  Three CPUE samples in 2016 averaged 27 age 1+ fish per 100m.  Taking a simple median 
between them yields 25.5 fish per 100m, which expands to 154 fish.  The remaining part of main Herrick 
Run extends 1234m.  A 2007 CPUE yielded 10 fish per 100m and in 2016 it was 13 per 100m, thus 
averaging 11.5 age 1+ per 100m, which expands to 142 fish.  The Bunyan Lake outlet stream has only 
been sampled once (2007) and no fish were captured.  Most likely some immigrants are in the stream 
but this area is not included in the total estimate.   
 
 Total length of habitat:  4938m (Approximately 3.1 miles)  

 Relative Abundance:   471 age 1 + fish plus additional fish in lakes 

 Genetic purity:   2006 sample of 10 fish found 100% pure.  In 2011, 34 were sampled and all but 
one were pure.  One fish had a single nonnative allele (thus 99.9% pure).  However 
heterozygosity was 10 fold less than expect and this population may have reduced fitness and is 
inbred. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is one of the warmest in this report.  Three years of data found 
MWAT of 14.0 C and mean August temperature of 12.4 C.  In a typical year, it averages 37 days 
above 15C which can be stressful to cutthroat trout. 

 Potential Threats:   Small population vulnerable to demographic or stochastic risk.  Does not 
appear to be at risk from non-natives.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:  Evaluation of 2012-2013 genetic rescue effort.  Habitat 
restoration in headwaters may help recover summer flows.  Removal of culvert between Bunyan 
and Meadow Lakes that is suspected to block upstream fish passage. 

 Data needs:     
  -Fish status and genetic status of Skylark Lake.  
 

Owl Creek 
This is a small population upstream of a culvert on FSR 9558.  Although previously considered a fish 
barrier, a 2011 study confirmed that some brook trout able to pass upstream, thus it is not a secure 
barrier.  Near the culvert ratio is 1:1 brook trout to cutthroat trout but no brook trout have ever been 
captured near the upper culvert on FSR 9561.  The upper extent is unknown but given the small water 
volume at FSR 9561 (channel is only 1.5m wide and 0.1m deep), it is speculated to just extend roughly 
300 meters beyond that.  The overall density of fish (both cutthroat trout and brook trout) appears to 
have declined since 2005 for unknown reasons.  Population is entirely on public land and probably has 
no recreational fishing.  No headwater lakes.  Habitat in marginal condition in that is lacks deep pools 



and experiences substantial bedload movement.  Beetle outbreak may continue to stress watershed.  
Tailed frogs are present.   
 
Calculation of Population Size:  A 2011 effort found fairly similar density throughout the stream and this 
was observed again in 2016, so the entire stream is considered one reach.  Four 50m efforts in 2016 
averaged 3.75 age 1+ cutthroat trout per 50m.   A 2011 population estimate found 0.75 probability of 
capture, so this would equate to 4.7 fish per 50m. This expands to about 131 age 1+ fish.  This is strictly 
relative abundance (no confidence intervals) 
 
Brook trout density near the lower culvert was estimated at 30.02 per 100m in a 2011 study, but more 
like 5 per 100m in 2016.  Expanding this to roughly half the stream length, this would estimate about 40 
brook trout. 
 
 

 Total length of habitat:  1397 meters (0.87 miles)   

 Relative Abundance :   131 age 1+ fish 

 Genetic purity:   10 individuals in 2004 tested pure but insufficient sample size to have 
confidence.  24 fish were sampled in 2011 and found to be 99.7% pure.  5 of 24 fish were 
hybrids. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream has optimal water temperature for cutthroat trout.  Six years of 
data found MWAT of 12.5 C and mean August temperature of 10.9 C.  In a typical year, it 
averages just 1 day above 15C. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout appear to be increasing in numbers.  They may overwhelm 
cutthroat trout due to climate change or poor habitat conditions.  Small population size is also 
vulnerable to demographic or stochastic risks.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:     Evaluate if this population is truly a conservation population.  
Consider modifying culvert to create barrier.   

 Data needs:   -Monitoring of Brook trout distribution 
  
 

Upper Swan River 
This population is found in the river between Gray Wolf and Lindbergh Lakes and is entirely within 
designated wilderness.  Little is known about population(s) distribution and it may consist of resident 
and/or migratory stocks.  Large volume, high gradient and remoteness make sampling challenging.  The 
only samples conducted here (2011 and 2016) found just cutthroat trout and tailed frogs in the river (no 
brook trout). The downstream limit currently considered at the confluences with the outlet of Crystal 
Lake (there are two substantial forks at the outlet area).  The river below this confluence has relatively 
few cutthroat trout and is dominated by rainbow trout, brook trout, and whitefish plus numerous other 
species.  The Crystal Lake outlet has a waterfall that is believed to be a fish barrier.  Given the history of 
stocking rainbow trout in Crystal Lake (as recently as 2001), the Crystal Lake watershed probably never 
had endemic cutthroat trout nor likely currently supports genetically pure stocks and so the entire 
watershed is excluded from this population.  Gray Wolf Lake was stocked once in 1954 with undefined 
“cutthroat trout” and still has fish.  The river has never had habitat inventory and there are no known 
barriers but it is has several high gradient, cascade areas.  These high gradient patches may be 
fragmenting the river into several resident populations.  Given the very steep terrain below Whelp Lake, 
it seems unlikely that migratory fish can ascend to Gray Wolf Lake.  It may be possible to migrate 



upstream from Lindbergh Lake but this needs confirmation if fish can negotiate through the cascades of 
both forks in the confluence.  Angels Bathing Pool Lake is fishless and the outlet is presumably too steep 
to support fish habitat.  Gray Wolf Lake receives recreational fishing but the river itself is probably never 
fished.   
 
Calculation of population size:  Although it may be possible this river consists of several fragmented 
populations, there is insufficient information to be certain and so it is lumped into one at this time.  A 
2011 sample got 24 age 1+ fish per 100m CPUE.  There samples at widely different areas got 16, 36 and 
18 age 1+ fish per 100m CPUE.  A simple average of all four samples is 23.5 fish per 100m.  It seems 
unlikely the high gradient cascade areas would sustain the same density as lower gradient areas where 
sampled but lacking any evidence, the whole river is averaged and this estimate expands to 1,853 fish 
(no confidence intervals)  
 

 Total length of habitat:  7885m  (4.9 miles)  

 Relative Abundance:   1853 age 1+ fish   

 Genetic purity:   2011 sample of 34 fish is first on file.  All but 2 fish were pure and the 
population averaged 99.8% purity. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is warm.  Four years of data found MWAT of 15.0 C and mean 
August temperature of 13.3 C.  In a typical year, it averages 28 days above 15C which can be 
stressful to cutthroat trout. 

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout have invaded but not fully colonized the river upstream of 
Lindbergh.  They have potential to spread, especially up to Pasture Lake.  Rainbow trout have 
also invaded the river and could potentially hybridize.   

 Potential Restoration Actions:     Needs analysis if this is an appropriate conservation area and 
feasibility study for restoration. 

 Data needs:    -Population distribution and size estimation for various streams 
-Fish distribution and genetic status of Gray Wolf, High Park and Lost lakes.  These lakes 

were historically stocked with Yellowstone cutthroat but presently with westslope cutthroat 
trout. 

 

Sunset Creek (Outlet of Beaver Lake)  
Sunset Creek is the unofficial name for Beaver Lake’s outlet stream that discharges into Beaver Creek.   
The lake has been occasionally stocked with westslope cutthroat trout.  The outlet is intermittent for 
about 0.2 miles then re-emerges at large mapped in-channel wetland.  Brook trout are not found in 
headwaters but they are abundant in lower reaches and throughout Beaver Creek.   A 2015 survey was 
able to pinpoint a certain debris jam that is the upper extent of brook trout.  Although a very sparse 
number of brook trout were found above this debris jam in 2012, none were found in 2015 or 2016.  A 
habitat survey found excellent spawning habitat but very few deep pools, thus winter habitat is probably 
limiting.  The only culvert on the stream is undersized and provides only marginal fish passage.  Beaver 
Lake is a walk-in fishery but recreational fishery in stream is probably nill.   This stream has tailed frogs.  
 
Calculation of Population Size:  This stream has a more productive lower area that extends from the 
debris jam to the small tributary just downstream of Fr 9658A, which is 932m long.  CPUE was 45 per 
100m in 2015 and 7 per 50m in 2016.  The upper area has lower density and is 1656m long, ending at 
the in-channel wetland.  Two 2009 population estimates near FR 9658 found 16-18 age 1+ per 100m but 
CV too high to be defendable.  A more robust 2012 population estimate near FR 9658 found 8.16 per 



100m, CV .03, probability of capture 85%.  Two additional CPUE in 2016 found 3 per 50m or 5 per 50m.  
Using the 2016 average of 4 per 50m is very close to the 2012 population estimate.  Using just 2016 
CPUE would equate to 130 fish in lower section and 166 in upper, for 296 total.  Given older samples did 
suggest higher density and 15% probability of missed fish, and additional 44 fish are added for a total of 
340 age 1+ fish.  This is strictly a relative abundance (no confidence intervals) 
 

 Total length of habitat:  Estimated 2588m or 1.6 miles  

 Relative Abundance:   340 age 1+ 

 Genetic purity:   A 2012 sample collected 28 fish.  Results indicate population is 99.2% pure.  9 
out of 28 fish were hybrids. 

 Water Temperature:  Stream is cold.  Three years of data found MWAT of 9.6 C and mean 
August temperature of 8.4 C.  Stream never exceeds 15C.   

 Potential Threats:   Brook trout appear to have been somewhat stymied by a debris jam.  This 
debris jam is not secure and they could easily invade.  The cutthroat trout population is also 
somewhat threated by its small size and limited wintering habitat.     

 Potential Restoration Actions:     Construct a fish barrier to block brook trout.   

 Data needs:   After completion of fish barrier, use eDNA to confirm absence of brook trout.  


